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Most days Becky Miller can be found singing with the Millers.  However, Becky did step out
and record a solo project that is nothing short of fantastic.  Becky has a tremendous voice and
these ten songs are all performed very well and will continuously bless you the more you listen
to them.

The project begins with a song that took me back a bunch of years.  Becky sings the old
Hemphills classic titled "Good Things."  I forgot how great that song is and I really enjoyed it! 
Next on the project is "He Sees What We Don't."  What a great reminder that God sees things
that we don't and we can trust Him as we navigate through this life down here.  "He Will Come
Through" is another wonderful song of encouragement that reminds us that God will always
come through for us.

An up tempo song follows as Becky sings "In Everything Give Thanks."  The songs speaks of
giving God thanks no matter what we are facing.  We can do that because God can turn around
any circumstance in our life.  Next on the project is a song I first heard by Karen Peck and New
River.  The song is titled "Broken Into Beautiful" and it has a beautiful message of how God can
change us in miraculous ways and take our broken lives and make them beautiful.  "Shine" is a
song that was recently released to radio by Zane and Donna King and, in fact, Donna co-wrote
the song.  The song reminds us that we, as Christians, should shine in this world regardless of
what we are facing or going through in life.  I have always loved the song "Working For My
Good."  I first heard the song on a CD by the writer of the song, Patti Hawkins.  I knew then it
was going to be a great song and sure enough, other artists began to record it.  I love the
version that Becky has of this song and there is no doubt that God is working for our good!
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      The next song on this project is one that you just need to sit down and listen to.  It is titled
"Hear My Heart."  I had never heard the song prior to this recording and what a beautiful song
and message it is.  If you are struggling in any way with anything, this song will encourage you. 
"Sky Full Of Angels" is a former number one song in Southern Gospel Music and has been
recorded by numerous artists.  Becky Miller is the latest to record it and her version is as good
as any I have heard! The final song on the project is titled "Feels Like Home." It is another
beautiful song with an amazing message.

This project is absolutely full of songs of encouragement.  All of the songs are very strong
lyrically and Becky delivers outstanding vocal performances on each and every song.  My
favorite songs from this project are "Hear My Heart," "Working For My Good" and "He Sees
What We Don't."  Becky Miller has an outstanding voice and this is a project that will appeal to
everyone.  The song selection, production and performances are all top notch and Becky has a
winner here!  I have been encouraged each time I listen to it and isn't that what Gospel Music
should be about for the Christian?  For more information on Becky Miller, visit the Miller's
website at www.millermusicgroup.org . 
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